J Street 2008
BLAZING A NEW PATH
“What took you so long?” “Where have you been?” Those are the most common reactions I’ve gotten to J Street’s launch this year as the political voice for pro-Israel, pro-peace Americans.

The concept behind J Street is simple: For too long, the loudest voices dominating American political debate on Israel and the Middle East have come from the far right. Thanks to them, eight years of failed policy have left Israel less secure, the Middle East less stable and the reputation of the United States in disrepair.

We knew that those voices – whether neoconservatives, Christian Zionists or right-wing American Jews – did not speak for us. We recognized that the majority of Americans support a two-state solution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict and realize that Israel’s survival as a democratic state and home for the Jewish people depends on establishing peace with its neighbors in the region.

Little did we know how right we were!

The response to J Street has been staggering. As I write, we’re approaching 100,000 supporters online. Thousands of people have donated to us and to candidates endorsed by our independent PAC. Our PAC (JStreet-PAC) endorsed 41 Congressional candidates and raised more than $575,000 for them (more than any other pro-Israel PAC in the country!).

The majority is silent no more. We have spoken out against fear-mongering and race-baiting in the guise of supporting Israel. We have taken on the unholy alliance struck by some Israel supporters with John Hagee and his ultra-conservative Christian Zionist movement. And, most important, we’re creating the political space for American policy makers and politicians to say publicly what they acknowledge privately: the interests of the United States, Israel and the Middle East as a whole are best served when the United States plays an active leadership role in Middle East diplomacy aimed at achieving peace and security.

Our challenge is to put our new-found voice, and the political gains we made in 2008, to work quickly in 2009. To current supporters, we are encouraged by your enthusiasm and look forward to working with you in the year ahead. To those of you new to J Street, we invite you to join us in this exciting new venture. With your help, we can give political expression to our values and principles when it comes to Israel and we can achieve real security and peace not only for Israel, but for its neighbors and the region as a whole.

Jeremy Ben-Ami
Executive Director
JStreetPAC is the first political action committee to endorse and raise funds for federal candidates based on their support for Israel and for American policy in the Middle East that promotes security through peace, a two-state solution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict and active diplomacy to address regional conflicts.

In 2008, JStreetPAC endorsed 41 candidates – 3 for the Senate and 38 for the House. 32 of the PAC’s candidates won, including four in highly competitive races for open seats and four challengers who unseated incumbents. The PAC distributed more than $575,000 to its candidates, more than any other pro-Israel PAC in the two-year cycle, despite only launching publicly in April 2008. Our endorsements made a real difference in a number of these contests, many of which were extremely tight.

The PAC endorsed candidates from all corners of the country, Republicans and Democrats, Arab-Americans and Jews, incumbents and first-time challengers.

*Please note: As this report goes to print, Jim Martin (D, GA-Sen) is in a runoff for the Senate seat in Georgia, and Mary Jo Kilroy’s (D, OH-15) race remains too close to call.

JStreetPAC Endorsed Candidates (left to right):
Tom Allen (D, ME-1), Lois Capps (D, CA-23), Betty McCollum (D, MN-06), Donna Edwards (D, MD-04), Jan Schakowsky (D, IL-09), Charles Boustany (R, LA-07), Bob Filner (D, CA-51), David Price (D, NC-04)

“I was so excited to learn about J Street during my campaign this year. Coming to Washington now as a Senator, it’s great to know that there’s such strong political support for sensible policies to achieve a secure and peaceful Middle East.”

– SENATOR ELECT JEFF MERKLEY, (D, OR-SEN)
Since launching in April, J Street has built an email list of over 88,000 people. They have taken a total of more than 200,000 actions and given more than $150,000 through JStreetPAC to elect pro-Israel, pro-peace candidates. The following are some of the more visible campaigns J Street launched in its first six months.

**“DON’T GO, JOE”**

In concert with Democracy for America, J Street collected over 42,000 petitions asking Senator Joe Lieberman not to deliver the keynote address to the annual conference in Washington DC of Pastor John Hagee’s Christians United for Israel. A week before Lieberman was due to speak, J Street released a survey of American Jewish public opinion, which revealed how deeply unpopular both Lieberman and Hagee are in the American Jewish community, garnering a great deal of media attention. Under pressure from the media and the petitions, Lieberman felt compelled to answer our challenge directly in his remarks at the Conference.

**IRAN**

Throughout 2008, Congress grappled with legislation to deal with Iran, and J Street weighed in twice. First, we organized an open letter to Congress calling for smart, tough diplomacy to address the Iranian threat, rather than saber-rattling and tough talk. Our open letter, launched in conjunction with Avaaz.org, garnered more than 30,000 signatures.

Second, we targeted H. Con. Res. 362, which included language interpreted by many as calling for a naval blockade of Iran—a step J Street viewed as counterproductive. Our petition garnered over 25,000 signatures and was part of the broad grassroots opposition to the Resolution on the Hill. Several members of Congress revoked their sponsorship, others expressed their opposition, and the Resolution was never passed.

**SPEAKING OUT AGAINST OBAMA SMEAR CAMPAIGNS**

Little has been as disturbing this election cycle as the smears and fears propagated by those on the right about Barack Obama’s heritage and his stances on Israel. A multi-million dollar advertising campaign by the Republican Jewish Coalition was a big part of that effort—on television, in print and online. J Street decided to speak out against the ads, asking Jewish community publications to stop running some of the most despicable of them. Over 29,000 J Street members signed our petition, and our campaign helped trigger an extensive expose on the RJC ads that was printed in the Jerusalem Post and a wider debate in the Jewish community about whether such ads had a place in Jewish communal publications.

**OPPOSING SARAH PALIN AT IRAN RALLY**

In September, Sarah Palin was the only national candidate invited to attend a unity rally on Iran. J Street started a petition petition asking Malcolm Hoenlein and the Conference of Presidents of Major Jewish Organizations, which was organizing the rally, to revoke the invitation and the response was overwhelming. Over 25,000 people signed in 24 hours, and nearly 10,000 people joined our list around this action. Under pressure from J Street and other sources, rally organizers rescinded the invitation just 24 hours after we sent out our email.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position/Role</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shalom, Ernest Bogen</td>
<td>Board Member, Hebrew University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry S. Truman</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidra Dekoven Ezrahi</td>
<td>Professor of Comparative Literature, Hebrew University of Jerusalem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard Fein</td>
<td>Writer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyal Regev</td>
<td>President, The Israelite Community of Lancaster County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Bob Alter</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Edelberg</td>
<td>President, New Israel Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Daniel Wolf</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Minneapolis, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Zachary Gurtman</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Arnie Gittler</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Steven R. Jacobs</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Steven B. Jacobs</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Stephen J. Jacobs</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Emily Geller</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Jonathan Jacobs</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Robert J. Jacobs</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Rabbi Shalom Burrows</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Diana Avon</td>
<td>President, The Rabbinical Council of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert D. Koen</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Joshua Alter</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Zachary Gurtman</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
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<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Emily Geller</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Jonathan Jacobs</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Robert J. Jacobs</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Shalom Burrows</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Diana Avon</td>
<td>President, The Rabbinical Council of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert D. Koen</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
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</tr>
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<td>Rabbi Arnie Gittler</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Emily Geller</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Jonathan Jacobs</td>
<td>Rabbi, Congregation Beth El, Dallas, TX</td>
</tr>
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<td>Rabbi Robert J. Jacobs</td>
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<td>Rabbi Steven R. Jacobs</td>
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An Open Letter to Israeli J Street Supporters

As Israelis dedicated to our country, its future, security and progress, we are pleased to learn of the creation of J Street, a new American movement to support strong U.S. leadership in achieving immediate, peacefull resolution of Israel’s conflicts with its neighbors.

Ending the Israeli-Palestinian and the broader Israeli-Arab conflict quickly and diplomatically is an essential national and security interest of the State of Israel – as well as of the United States, the Palestinians and the region as a whole. Only a negotiated, political resolution to these conflicts will ensure Israel’s lasting security and viability as a democratic, prosperous home for the Jewish people.

Now more than ever, true friendship requires strong American leadership and engagement to move the sides toward a comprehensive two-state solution. With time running out, business-as-usual will not do.

To achieve these goals, all parties – including the United States – will be called on to demonstrate political will and courage. The emergence of a movement in the United States which understands and is willing to provide political support for difficult compromises is essential to fostering that political will. In our opinion, such a movement is in Israel’s best interests.

We deeply value the historic role of the United States as a staunch ally and irreplaceable friend of Israel’s. We also value the role the American Jewish community and other American friends have played in strengthening and deepening that bond.

Being a friend and ally – being “pro-Israel” – means caring enough to get involved, express views and concerns, and provide advice. It does not require rigid agreement with every decision ever made or every policy pursued by the government of Israel or of the United States. Debate and discussion are essential to democracy and should be part of the relationship between Israel and Jewish people elsewhere in the world.

The ideas that J Street is promoting (a viable two-state solution, regional peace based on withdrawal to recognized borders with strict security arrangements, and normal relations between the Israel and the broader Arab world along the lines of the Arab-Saudi Peace Initiative) have become consensus positions among Israelis.

Yet, within that consensus, there is always vigorous and open discussion in Israel over how best to promote our security and interests. Our country is stronger for the robustness of this debate.

There is every reason to believe that a similarly open discussion in the United States will also be in Israel’s best interests. We see in the creation of J Street, an expression of support for and commitment to the State of Israel and to a strong and enduring U.S.-Israel relationship. Hopefully, your efforts will help us achieve our country’s greatest hope: peace with our neighbors and permanent, recognized and secure borders through a diplomatic end to the conflicts that have plagued our people and intrigued the region for far too long.

Signed by:

Yossi Alpher
Former Senior Member of Mosassat; former Director of the Jaffe Center for Strategic Studies

Col (Ret) Shalom Aris
Council on Peace and Security; former Commander Gaza Brigade; former head of the Peace Negotiations Administration, under PM Ehud Barak

Uri Barashi
Former Commissioner of Internal Affairs and Tourism; former Secretary General of the Labor Party

Shlomo Ben-Ami
Former Foreign Minister and Public Security Minister

Daniella Ben Simon
Former journalist and commentator for Ha’aretz Newspaper

Briy Gen (Ret) Shimona Bron
Former deputy head of IDF Strategic Planning and Deputy National Security Advisor

Anat Burg
Former Speaker of the Knesset and Chairman of the Jewish Agency

Professor Nurit Chazan
Former Deputy Speaker of Knesset; founder, Israel Women’s Network

Professor Galia Golan
Interdisciplinary Center, Herzlia

Tamar Herrmann
Dean of Academic Studies, The Open University of Israel; Senior Fellow, Israel Democracy Institute

Aviel Hoffman
Executive Director of Israel Religious Action Center

David Kimche
Former Director General of the Foreign Ministry

Maj Gen (Ret) Amnon Lipkind
Former Commander of Israel Air Force; former President of the Technion University, Haifa

Alon Lieb
Former Director General of the Foreign Ministry

Maj Gen (Ret) Amnon Lipkin-Shahak
chief of the general Staff of the IDF; former Israeli Minister of Transportation & Tourism.

Eli Lieb
Former Deputy Speaker of the Knesset

Werner Lott
Past President, AICJ (Association of Americans and Canadians in Israel)

Michele Morea
Professor Emeritus, Hebrew University of Jerusalem; former advisor to Israeli Prime Ministers Shimon Peres and Shimon Pales.

Maj Gen (Ret) Amram Mizrahi
former Chairman of the Israel Labor Party and Knesset Member; former Commander of the IDF’s Central Command and Planning Branch; former Mayor of Haifa.

Nimrod Novik
Former security advisor to the Prime Minister; businessman; chairman of the Economic Cooperation Foundation

Briy Gen (Ret) Israel Drori
Former Deputy National Security Council Advisor; Former Chief of the Women’s Corps

Briy Gen (Ret) Ron Paz
Former Head of the Civil Administration in the West Bank

Avi Primor
Former Israeli Ambassador to the EU and Germany; Director of European Studies at the IDC in Herzlia

Ron Pundak
Director General of the Pana Center for Peace

Dalia Rabin
Chair of the Robin Center, former member of Knesset and Deputy Minister of Defense

Rabbi Andrew Sacks
Director General of the Rabbinical Assembly in Israel

Talia Sasson
Former Special Advisor to Prime Minister Sharon; authored the Sasson report on illegal settlements

Uri Savir
President of the Glirac Forum; former member of Knesset and Director General of the Foreign Ministry

Professor Alice Bialac
Recipient of the Israel Prize for Lifetime Achievement; former Rector of Jewish Studies Seminary, Jerusalem, founding chair of the Israeli Women’s Network

Professor Hillel Shavu
Head of Department of Environmental Health Sciences, Hadassah Academic College-Jerusalem; Kunen-Lunenfeld Emeritus Professor of Environmental Sciences, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

Rabbi Avi Weissman-Kohn
Kehilat Kid Ha’Neshama, Jerusalem

Joanne Yaron
Chair, Democrats abroad-Israel

Colonel Esther Yarden
Former Director of International Relations, Israel National Police

Professor Atzika, Ministry of Public Security, Southwestern Europe and Africa; Former elected Member, INTERPOL.

“J Street is pursuing the ultimate pro-Israel agenda in the United States – promoting an active American role in resolving Israel’s conflicts with its neighbors diplomatically. Only through a two-state solution and the establishment of permanent, recognized borders can Israel secure its future as the Jewish, democratic state envisioned by its founders.”

– David Kimche, Former Deputy Director, Israeli Secret Service and Former Director General of Israel’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Israeli Support for J Street
J Street’s Summer 2008 poll revealed a remarkable gap between the attitudes of American Jews and the conventional wisdom about how they view America’s role in the Middle East.

Instead of holding the hawkish or hard-line positions often expressed by many established Jewish organizations and leaders, American Jews overwhelmingly favor assertive peace efforts and support an active U.S. role in helping Israelis and Arabs to resolve their conflict.

When presented with choices on fundamental issues in the Arab-Israeli conflict, Jews consistently express a world view that Israel has been poorly served by current Middle East policy and that resolving the conflict is a core American interest that requires serious attention.

“...My lifetime commitment to civil rights has been deeply shaped and influenced by my own Jewish values and upbringing. It’s thrilling to see the emergence of a new voice in Washington giving expression to those same values and principles.”

– REP. BOB FILNER, CHAIRMAN, HOUSE VETERANS’ AFFAIRS COMMITTEE, AND JSTREETPAC ENDORSEE

**KEY FINDINGS**

In July 2008, J Street released the results of a national survey of 800 American Jews conducted by Gerstein/Agne Strategic Communications. Among the more striking of the survey’s findings were the responses to these four questions:

1. Do you agree or disagree: A two-state solution is an important national security interest for the United States.
   - Agree: 26%
   - Disagree: 72%

2. Statement A: Middle East peace is a core American interest, and the United States should use assertive diplomacy to end the Palestinian-Israeli conflict.
   - OR
   - Statement B: Only the parties themselves can make peace, and the United States should let the Palestinians and Israelis work out the conflict on their own.

3. Statement A: Israel can only achieve real security through peace agreements that end conflicts and establish internationally recognized borders while maintaining its strong military.
   - OR
   - Statement B: Israel cannot rely on peace agreements with its enemies and can only achieve real security by maintaining its military superiority.

4. Would you support or oppose the United States playing an active role in helping the parties to resolve the Arab-Israeli conflict if it meant the United States publicly stating its disagreements with both the Israelis and the Arabs?
   - Support: 50%
   - Oppose: 46%
   - No Opinion: 14%
Paving the Way for J Street 2009

In 2009, the depth and breadth of support for pro-Israel, pro-peace policy we’re mobilizing will pave the way for a new direction in the Middle East.

We will take the political capital we’ve accumulated and put it to work in an aggressive advocacy effort in the halls of Congress and across the country.

Your support for J Street now is essential to capitalizing on this momentum and allowing us to grow and make real progress. Some of our priorities for 2009 are outlined on the opposite page.

ADVOCACY AND LOBBYING
- We will build and deploy a sizeable legislative relations staff to give the pro-Israel, pro-peace community greater reach and visibility on Capitol Hill than ever before.
- Working with existing advocacy groups, we will change the dynamics on Capitol Hill so that pro-Israel, pro-peace advocates are spending less time stopping bad policy and more time promoting a positive agenda for the region.

OUTREACH AND NETWORKING
- We will launch the J-NET, the first network of political donors and activists putting their personal capital to work promoting pro-Israel, pro-peace views.

EDUCATION
- We will launch a J Street Speakers Bureau, making elected officials, writers, policy advocates and political personalities available for local and national events.
- Partnering with existing efforts, we will target some of our resources to raising the visibility of a moderate, pro-Israel, pro-peace presence on college campuses, where too often only the extremes of the far left and far right are represented.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
- J Street will hold its first National Conference in the Fall of 2009.
- This large-scale event will enhance J Street’s visibility in Washington and provide an opportunity for political activists and leaders from around the country to network and demonstrate the power of their coordinated voices.
- The event will include a gala dinner, a special effort to engage university students and the opportunity for the many activists and varied groups promoting a pro-Israel, pro-peace agenda to share information and network on the national political stage.
How You Can Help

There are a number of ways to contribute to and participate in J Street’s work. Contributions of any size are, of course, welcome. Those interested in supporting our work should fill in the form on the following page or visit us online at www.jstreet.org.

Separate from the lobbying and advocacy activities of J Street, people are encouraged as well to contribute to JStreetPaC (a legally independent political action committee).

Members of JStreetPaC’s Finance Committee contribute $10,000 or more over a two-year cycle to the PaC itself or through the PaC to its endorsed candidates.

Finance Committee members are actively involved in interviewing and selecting candidates for endorsement by the PaC. There are also special briefings for the Finance Committee from Members of Congress and other political figures throughout the year.

J-Net: J Street’s Political Action Network

We are pleased to announce the creation of J Street’s Political Action Network (J-Net) made up of donors and activists who are interested in taking a leadership role in J Street’s lobbying and advocacy work. J-Net members will:

- Participate actively as we engage local and national political leaders around our issues.
- Serve as liaisons to specific Members of Congress and national officials.
- Be invited to attend special briefings and trainings on advocacy and lobbying.
- Enjoy special briefing calls with Members of Congress, Executive Branch policy makers and Israeli dignitaries and officials.
- Be invited to attend semi-annual Capitol Hill legislative days.

| J-Net Membership | $1800 |
| J-Net Trailblazers | $5000 - $9999 |

Trailblazers are J-Net leaders who contribute $5000-$9999 to J Street. In addition to the benefits of J-Net membership, they will receive special invitations to receptions and events in their community as friends of J Street travel around the country.

J Street Leadership: The Director’s Circle

Members of J Street’s Director’s Circle provide crucial support to J Street’s growth and development and are part of the inner circle of the effort. They will be invited to participate in special briefings and strategy calls with our National Advisory Council and with J Street staff. In addition to the benefits listed above, Director’s Circle members also receive invitations to private receptions with elected officials and key policymakers at our National Conference.

| Groundbreakers | $10,000 - $24,999 |
| Innovators | $25,000 - $49,999 |
| Visionaries | $50,000 - $99,999 |
| Architects | $100,000 and above |

We would like to thank the following individuals who each contributed at least $10,000 to the PAC or its candidates in the 2008 election cycle.
We Support:

- Consistent and concerted diplomatic engagement by the United States to achieve Israeli-Arab peace. A negotiated end to the Israeli-Arab and Israeli-Palestinian conflicts serves both U.S. and Israeli strategic and security interests. Achieving it must be a priority for any future U.S. administration;

- An enduring relationship between the US and Israel that promotes their common interests. We recognize and support Israel as the homeland of the Jewish people, a democratic country that promises equal rights for all its citizens and that has the right to defend itself against external threats;

- The creation of a viable Palestinian state as part of a negotiated two-state solution, based on the 1967 borders with agreed reciprocal land swaps. The future Palestinian state will require unprecedented levels of international economic and political support to succeed, including a resolution of the refugee issue within the new Palestinian state and in current host countries;

- An Israeli-Syrian peace agreement based on the land-for-peace formula, security guarantees, and details outlined in previous negotiations;

- A comprehensive regional peace that builds on the Arab Peace Initiative, leading to recognition of Israel by all its neighbors in the Middle East and the creation of a new regional approach to cooperation and security;

- An American policy in the Middle East more broadly based on diplomacy, multilateralism and real partnership with the European Union, the Quartet and others. We support dialogue with a broad range of countries and actors, including Iran, over confrontation in order to find solutions to the region’s conflicts.

To advance these goals, we seek to build a broad and inclusive campaign that crosses ethnic and religious lines and in which American Jews play a prominent role.

We believe honest discussion of American and Israeli policies is healthy for the U.S., for Israel, and for the American Jewish community. We will actively promote debate in the United States that is as open and spirited as it is in Israel. In that debate, we will oppose alliances with the extreme religious right or any radical religious ideologues in the name of supporting Israel as well as efforts to demean and fan fears of Islam or of Muslims.

STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES

We Support:
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